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            H. maculosana has a wingspan      
            of 10-14mm. In May and June 
the adults, mostly males, fly freely in the 
morning sunshine. The hind wings of the 
males are pale, looking quite white in flight, 
whereas those of the female are dark. By 
the end of July the larvae are feeding inside 
the seeds of the bluebell. It is necessary 
to open the seed vessels to find them.

                 E. incanana is bigger having a
                wing span of 17-23mm. The 
              curved dark bands at the base
of the forewings are quite distinctive, but
their intensity varies, the female is generally
paler than the male. It is quite secretive, 
but can be attracted to light at night. 
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Who’s been eating our bluebells?
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The Cheshire Bluebell BAP Group
When bluebells flood our woodlands we know that spring is here. Even 

Bluebells are pollinated by many insects but only two (the bluebell conch Hysterophora 
maculosana and the bluebell shade Eana incanana) rely on them as a food plant. 
Records for both, in Cheshire, are few and far between. Mainly due to their diminutive 
size – they are both micro moths – only the most ardent of lepidopterists will go 
looking for them. If you check the RECORD database you’ll find 12 records for 
H. maculosana between 1887 and 1987 and only 5 records for E. incanana since 1952.

The larvae feed on the flowers of bluebell
Hyacinthoides non-scripta and oxeye daisy
Leucanthemum vulgare, from late April
to May, living within a silken tube or 
tent. The adults fly in July. 

so the native British bluebell Hyacinthides non-scripta is in decline across 
the UK. In Cheshire it has been classified as a local Biodiversity Action Plan 
(BAP) species, under the Cheshire region Biodiversity Action Plan (CrBAP).

To find out more about the Cheshire Bluebell BAP Group visit: 
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www.RECORD-LRC.co.uk or www.cheshire-biodiversity.org.uk.

Your own dot on the map!

If you live near a bluebell 
wood, please tell us about it 
by using the form on the last 

page of this newsletter....

You will also find a bluebell 
identification chart there, to help 
you distinquish the three types 

of bluebell you might find.

If you are still unsure we 
recommend you look at our 
more detailed identification 
pages on the record website:

www.RECORD-LRC.co.uk
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out of bulbs, into Cheshire woodlands, over two years.  

Our first year with WREN

Over the past few decades, the  native British bluebell Hyacinthoides non-scripta has been 
in decline across the UK as a result of habitat loss, wild bulbs being dug up, trampling 
damage and hybridization with the non-native Spanish bluebell Hyacinthoides hispanica. The 
Bluebell Recovery Project was set up in 1996 to help safeguard bluebells in Cheshire.

The group is made up of: Cheshire Wildlife Trust, The Mersey Forest, and RECORD 
working with the Barrowmore Estate on an annual cycle of activities with the aim of 
propagating bulbs, to replace those lost from woodlands across the Cheshire area.

Bluebells
Saving Cheshire’s bluebells

The Bluebell Recovery Project
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Volunteers and staff at the Barrowmore Estate have continued
to propagate bluebell bulbs.  A selection of these bulbs has been 
planted out this winter by Cheshire Wildlife Trust, working with local 
communities, into: Murdishaw Valley, Blacon Nature Park, Caldy Valley, 

In 2011 we recieved a financial  boost, from the landfill communities funds of the Waste
Recycling Group Ltd (administered by WREN), to continue the propagation and planting

April – We raised awareness of 
the plight of bluebells, with events 
and visits to bluebell woods across 
Cheshire.  RECORD surveyed 
woodlands for native bluebells to act 

August – Trainees at Barrowmore 
helped to propagate seeds in trays, 
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as seed collection sites.

May - The Mersey Forest surveyed  
woodlands in the spring to assess their 
suitability to receive bulbs in the 
autumn. A survey in the spring allows 
us to assess the impact on any other 
spring wildflowers, which may be 
present, and assess soil and light 
conditions to ensure that the 
locations chosen for planting will 
maximize bulb colonisation.

Late spring – we contacted community 
groups to request their help with 
summer seed gathering events and 
the planting of bulbs in the autumn.

July – Seed, to generate new bulbs, 
was gathered from local woodlands 
and from more than 40 acres at the 
Barrowmore Estate near Chester. It 
can take up to 7 years for a bulb to 
mature, currently over 50,000 bulbs 
are being cultivated all at different 
stages in the growing cycle.

firstly in poly tunnels and once 
established, after a year, transferred
into the bulb field.

September – The Cheshire Bluebell 
Biodiversity Action Plan Group, 
harvested older bulbs from the bulb 
field. Larger bulbs were removed for 
autumn planting events within the 
surveyed woodlands across Cheshire.

November – Bulb planting took place 
at: Town Hall Park and Murdishaw 
Woods (Runcorn), Dukes Drive, 
Blacon Nature Park, Caldy Nature 
Park (Chester), Thorn Wood, 
Weaverham, and Hunters Wood near 
Kingsley. The planting was supported 
by Halton Borough Council, 
Cheshire West & Chester Council 
and The Woodland Trust, along with 
the Friends Groups at these sites.

If you are part of a local community
group and would like to help us, please 
contact: Sarah Bennett, Cheshire Region
Biodiversity Manager at:
sbennett@cheshirewt.org.uk .

Jo Sayers, Community Development                  
The Mersey Forest Team                 
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In search of Cheshire’s bluebells
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	 15th	April	1-5pm
													Combermere Abbey
	 Annual	bluebell	walk.	2	mile	walk	
through	glorious	ancient	bluebell	woods.
Dogs	welcome	on	leads.
Adults	£5,	Children	£2,	babies	free.
Whitchurch,	Shropshire	SY13	4AJ	
GR:SJ	590	422
www.combermereabbey.co.uk

 28th	&	29th	April	
	 Arley Hall & Gardens
	 			Spring	Walks	in	the	Big	Wood,	
not	normally	open	to	the	public.
Booking	essential.
Northwich	CW9	6NA	
GR:SJ	675	810	
www.arleyhallandgardens.com

	

	 29th	April	10.30am	-	3pm
 Norton Priory  
 Museum & Gardens
Bluebell	walk	&	Plant	hunters	fair.
£2,50	entry	to	the	Walled	Garden.
Norton	Priory,	Runcorn	WA7	1SX	
GR:SJ	548	833
01928	569	895																					 	
www:	nortonpriory.org

	 													

	

	 April	-	May	
   Quarry Bank Mill
	 Styal,	Wilmslow,	
Cheshire	SK9	4LA
GR:SJ	835	835	
www.nationaltrust.org.
uk/main/w-quarrybankmillandstyalestate
quarrybankmill@nationaltrust.org.uk

	 April	-	May	
	 Capesthorne Hall
	 			Bluebell	Festival
‘Fairies	go	free’:	all	children	under	
11,	and	dressed	as	a	fairy	can	
explore	the	gardens	for	free.	
Siddington, Macclesfield SK11 9JY 
GR:SJ	840	728
www.capesthorne.com

    April	-	May	
	 			Adlington Hall
	 			Macclesfield SK10 4LF 
GR:SJ	905	804
www.adlingtonhall.com	

	 April	-	May	
 Tatton Park Gardens
	 Bluebells	throughout	May		
Knutsford,	Cheshire
WA16	6QN
GRSJ	750	817
Tel:	01625	374417	
www.tattonpark.org.uk	

 April	-	May
 Bluebell Cottage Garden
	 Lodge	Lane,	Dutton	WA4	4HP
GR:SJ	581	779	
www.lodgelane.co.uk	 	

 6th	&	7th	May	
	 Arley Hall & Gardens
	 			Spring	Walks	in	the	Big	Wood,	
not	normally	open	to	the	public.
Booking	essential.
Northwich	CW9	6NA	
GR:SJ	675	810	
www.arleyhallandgardens.com

	 			7th	May	
    Marshalls’s Arm  
    Nature Reserve
Bluebell	Bonanza.	See	the	woodland	
wearing	it’s	Spring-best	and	let	
it	awaken	your	senses!
FREE	:	Booking	advisable.
Hartford,	Northwich	
GR:SJ		649	727
Tel:	01606	42667	

	 			1st	-	10th	May	
    Rode Hall Gardens
	 				Bluebell	walks	in	the	Old	Wood.
Scholar	Green,	ST7	3QP	
GR:SJ	819	573
www.rodehall.co.uk		
Tel:	01270	873/882961

	 			12th,	13th,	19th,	20th	May	
    The Dorothy Clive Garden
	 				Bluebell	Walks	&	Flower	Fairies.
Willoughbridge,	TF9	4EU	
GR:SJ	752	398
e:	infor@dorothyclivegarden.
co.uk Tel:	01270	873/882961



Bluebells and bugs!
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Bluebell photo gallery 
British bluebells at their best

The bluebell starts to grow in January with the sole purpose of flowering before other 
woodland plants.  This means that it is relatively free from competition and, as your 
photos show, attracts many early pollinators. 
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Please keep sending your large format jpegs to moirarae1@btinternet.com .

Securing the future of British bluebells

The Mersey Forest Team T : 01925 816217    
www.merseyforest.org.uk 

Cheshire Wildlife Trust T: 01948 820728  
www.cheshirewildlifetrust.co.uk
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Which bluebell, where?

Native Bluebell
Leaf width
7–10 mm

Stem
Droops to one side

Flowers
Scented
Deep violet blue/white

Pollen
Pale cream

Hybrid Bluebell 
Leaf width  
10–30 mm

Stem  
Slightly curved

Flowers 
Slight Scent  
Dark blue/pink/white

Pollen  
Pale blue

Spanish Bluebell
Leaf width
20–35 mm

Stem
Upright

Flowers
No scent
Dark blue/pink/white

Pollen
Dark blue

 
Send	your	records	to:

RECORD
Oakfield House

Chester	Zoological	Gardens
Upton,	Chester,	Cheshire

CH2	1LH

e:	info@RECORD-LRC.co.uk

Cheshire Bluebell  Action Recording Form

Recorder’s Name:    Date Seen:

If you would like further information please give us your: 
Address / email:    

Location:                          Grid Ref / post code:

Species:   Native                          Hybrid                         Spanish

Stage:     In leaf                        In bud          

                 In flower                   Dead stems

Population: Sparse           Well covered    Dense

     
     Small area           Medium area    Large area

Comments: i.e. If this is a site you have been monitoring... 
                 are numbers in recovery or decline?

You can either print off and fill in this form, then post it to RECORD or enter 
your records on-line at www.RECORD-LRC.co.uk and click on the large RODIS

Graphics: Moira Rae Carter

Why we need your records

If records are taken regularly, over several years. they can show us whether the native 
British bluebell Hyacinthoides non-scripta is in decline or recovery in your local woodland. 

Identification chart & recording form
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PLEASE 
DO NOT WALK 

ON OUR 

BLUEBELLS


